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abaGa 
Dedicated to Olaf Katzer 
PERFORMA NCE NOTES 
abaGa baf{atur (uncle hero) refers to the second Mongoi ruler in Persia, Abaqa Khan from 1265 to 1282. During this time the Mongoiempire was consumed 
with civil war and invasion, which led to the development of powerful alliances, often through marriage. In 1265, Abaqa Khan' s father, Hulagu Khan, had 
negotiated with Byzantine emperor Michael VIII Palaiologos to add a daughter of the Byzantine imperial family to the number of Hulagu' s wives. Michael 
selected his illegitimate daughter Maria Palaiologina, but before she arrived in Persia, Hulagu died, so she was married to the Prince Abaqa Khan instead. 
This composition is a short glimpse of war, love and aUiance. 
The Mongolian language features many guttural sounds, and being a living language, has evolved over time. This scene will compare the articulation of 
ancient, abaGa baf{atur and modern, abaga baatar(a) Mongolian, through the use and disuse of palatal, velar and uvular fricatives, trills and plosives. Then 
contrasting naturallanguage use will be those experimental articulatory procedures identified throughout the score and based upon a novel articulatory 
mapping of the vocal tract. The locations of this mapping are indicated below. The symbols Q = tongue tip; 0 = tongue blade; I I = 
tongue on bottarn palate 





For SATB, four voices 
Microphones can help to capture the softer, unvoiced sounds. It is irnportant the components of each multiphonic be as balanced as possible. 
Overall, balance of dynamics is an irnportant issue in two ways: 
1) Between voices 
Naturally balance is always present and an issue, but in abaGa baJ1atur balance becomes a far greater issue, because the use of unvoiced 
sounds aremoreprominent than normal, as they are freed from the yoke of articulation and boundary definition. This means that some of 
the unvoiced soundswill attain a sense of pitch and/ or stability, while others will retain a noisy quality. So how does this affect balance? 
Weil the production of the tongue trill has a far greater range of loudness than saliva sounds, so that a saliva sound at ff will have a much 
softer volume than affproduced with tongue trill. Therefore I've tried to paint in broad strokes the overallsense of loudness levels and 
change. In general the sounds should try to balance, emerge or disappear into or out of the texture 
2) Within voices 
Often each voice will feature multiple elements laid out in multiple strata - for example the combination of lip buzz + vocal fold (sw1g) 
pitch + tongue frication. The idea is that unvoiced sounds are not just secondary noise sources appended to primary pitch material, but rather 
may be the primary focus. Unvoiced sounds can feature a wide variety of outputs but the singer has to be creative and willing to allow 
changes to occur between any of the strata involved. There is perhaps never one idealized state to achieve - rather allow the nonlinearity of 
the voice to foster and grow. Mostsounds will feature considerable temporal change - allow and ernbrace them - getting back to the 
nonlinearity of this system - allow the sounds to morph in unpredictable ways - sometimes the system needs to be pushed to an extreme, so 
that the ratios of the multidimensional elements being exarnined will alter radically. 
Due to the often radical temporal and morphological (nonlinear) aspects of the system, as weil as to the different abilities between singers, it is not 
reasonable to specify the dynamical values for each strata too tightly. 
In other words: ENGAGE, ANIMA TE & make PROMINENT 3D elements - then a nearly constant change of timbral and dynamical dass should 
resu1t 
The score identifies a number of multiphonics (either voiced and/ or unvoiced) that correspond with those used in my composition, Anaphora (#62, 2001): 
6 Buccal Salival Frication WITH DentalStops (mm. 12-13,18-19, 32-33) 
6.a. Buccal Salival Frication WITH DentalStops WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (mm. 12-13, 33) 
11 Pharyngeal Frication WITH Bilabial or Lingua-Dental Whistle (mm. 1, 2,11-12, 17) 
12 Uvular Tremolo WITHVocal Fold Pitch (nasal) (nun. 10-11,14-15,17-18, 25-28) 
15 Bilabial Flutter WITH Tongue Flutter (mm. 23-25) 
15.a. Bilabial Flutter WITH Tongue Flutter WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (mm. 2) 
16 Pharyngeal Frication WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (mm. 4-6,8-11,18,27-30, (29), 31,32-33, 35) 
18 Oral Cavity Frication WlTH Bilabial Or Lingua-Dental Whistle (mm. 19-21) 
18.a. Oral Cavity Frication WITH Bilabial Or Lingua-Dental Whistle WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (mm. 27, 36) 
19 Vocal Fold Pitch WITH Articulated Velo-Pharyngeal Port Valving (mm. 37-40, 43-48) 
21 Buccal Salival Frication WITH Tongue Trill (mm. 14, 17-18) 
21.a. Buccal Salival Frication WITH Tongue Trill WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (mm. 35) 
22 Buccal SaUval Frication WITH Lingua-Alveolar Frication (mm. 2-4, 21-22) 
22.a, Buccal Salival Frication WITH Front Tongue Trill WITH Lingua-Alveolar Frication (mm. 1-2, 16) 
24 Glottal Pulses UPON V ocal Fold Pitch WITH Bilingual Trills (mrn. 6, 7-11, 18-19) 
36 Bilabial Buzz WITH Pharyngeal Frication (mm. 19, 31) 
36.a. Bilabial Flutter WITH Pharyngeal Frication (mm. 20) 
37 Bilabial Buzz WITH Pharyngeal Frication WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (mm. 29-32, 34-35) 
37.a. Bilabial Buzz WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (30,38-39, 41,43-44, 48) 
37.b. Bilabial Flutter WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (mm. 37, 39-40,42, 45-48) 
44 Bilabial Buzz WITH Vocal Fold Pitch WlTH Lingual or Buccal Frication (mm. 1, 18) 
44.a. Bilabial Flutter WITH Vocal Fold Pitch WITH Lingual or Buccal Frication (mm. 1) 
44.b. Bilabial Flutter WITH Vocal Fold Pitch WITH Lingual Trill (mm. 35) 
48 Salival Frication in Cheek WITH Tongue Trill (mm. 1-3, 5, 15-17 (16)) 
48.a. Salival Frication in Cheek WITH Tongue Trill WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (nun. 2, 4-5) 
51 Whistle (Bilabial Or Lingua-Dental) WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (mrn. 3-4, 22,32-34 (34), 37-48) 
54 Vocal Fold Pitch WITH Lingual or Buccal Flutter (mm. 18-23, 23-24,35,37-48) 
54.a. Vocal Fold Pitch WITH Lingual or Buccal Frication (rnrn. 1, 21-25) 
54.b. Vocal Fold Pitch WITH Lingual Trill (mm. 1, 26-29) 
55 Pharyngeal Frication WITH Lingual or Buccal Frication (mm. 28-30 (30)) 
5S.a. Pharyngeal Frication WITH Lingual or Buccal Frication WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (mm. 9, 31-32, 34-36) 
57 Salival Frication WITH Vocal Fold Pitch (Nasal) WITH Uvular Trill (mm. 15) 
The text generally follows IPA pronunciation: The symbols /K/ = a voiced uvular fricative; /G/ = voiced uvular plosive; /g/ = voiced velar plosive 
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